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ABSTRACT 

Composite materials have been widely used as structural elements in aircraft structures due to their superior properties. Aircraft 

structure is a huge assembly of skins, spars, frames etc. The structure consists of an assembly of sub-structures properly arranged 

and connected to form a load transmission path. Such load transmission path is achieved using joints. Joints constitute the weakest 

zones in the structure. Failure may occur due to various reasons such as stress concentrations, excessive deflections etc. or a 

combination of these. Therefore, to utilize the full potential of composite materials, the strength and stress distribution in the joints 

has to be understood so that suitable configuration can be chosen for various applications. Modeling, static analysis of 3D models 

and Manufacturing of the composite joints (bonded, riveted and hybrid) will be carried out using FEA software. The results will 

interpret in terms of Von Misses stress. To utilize the full potential of composite materials like Glass Fiber - epoxy as structural 

elements, the strength and stress distribution of these joints namely, bonded, riveted and hybrid joints must be understood while 

conducting experimental works. Various joint like bonded, riveted and hybrid joint will be prepared by glass fiber epoxy 

composite laminates. And then undergo for tensile test by universal testing machine with data acquisition system. The results will 

then be compared with the joints. The Best Joint is identified by their load Bearing Capacity. 

Keywords - Von Mises Stress, Static Analysis and  FEA Software. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 Nowadays, aircraft design towards more extensive use of 

composite materials as a high strength to weight ratio directly 

impacts the desired performance. However, the joining of parts 

made of composite materials is a complex matter. Drilling 

holes for bolts or rivets in fibrous materials can lead to 

delimitation or reduced strength. The addition of mechanical 

fasteners can also significantly increase the weight of a 

structure. This is partially why bonding of composite materials 

has become very popular. Bonded joints offer higher strength 

to mass ratios as well as higher static and fatigue strength than 

other joining methods. However, in an attempt to further 

improve the performance of bonded joints as well as for 

aeronautical certification purposes, research on the 

combination of bonded joints with bolts or rivets, called 

hybrid joints, has become of major interest. 

Over the past three decades, application of composite 

materials are continuously increasing from traditional 

application areas such as military aircraft, commercial aircraft 

to various engineering fields including automobiles, robotic 

arms and even architecture. Due to its superior properties, 

composites have been one of the materials used for repairing 

the existing structures. In such applications and also for 

joining various composite parts together, they are fastened 

together either using adhesives or mechanical fasteners. 

Nowadays, a novel method called hybrid joint is also being 

employed, where a combination of both adhesive and 

mechanical fasteners is used. Hybrid joints have a combination 
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of adhesive bonding and mechanical fasteners. The advantages 

of using a combined bonded-riveted design apply mainly in 

are pair situation. It is generally accepted that a bonded joint is 

stronger than a mechanically fastened joint and a well-

designed bonded joint is stronger than a hybrid joint.  

A „Hybrid Joint‟ combines multiple joining methodologies. A 

basic example is the bonded-and bolted joint. It has been 

found that it is possible to improve strength and fatigue 

characteristics of bonded joints through the inclusion of a 

single, or multiple, reinforcing bolts. Advanced hybrid joints 

typically use more refined mechanically interlocking features, 

reducing the need to machine the composite material, reducing 

mass associate with mechanical fixings, and enabling greater 

control of stress distribution within the joint region. This 

works an advanced hybrid joining method, which incorporates 

macro-scale interlocking pin elements and adhesive bonding. 

ANSYS FEA tool has been used for stress distribution 

characteristics of various configurations of double riveted 

single lap joint with three joining methods namely bonded, 

riveted and hybrid the present study deals with the analysis of 

single lap joint subjected to the given tensile load and the 

stress distribution in the members under various design 

conditions are found. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Mark Ouellet and Aurelian Vadean [1] worked on they studied 

the performance of a hybrid (bolted/bonded) joint depends on 

many parameters and its design becomes complex when the 

design aims to create a synergy between these two joining 

methods which are commonly used for composite plates. In 

this paper, Axiomatic Design is applied to analyze the 

parameters that influence the load transfer between the 

different components of the joint as well as the maximum 

stress in the adhesive. A first decomposition of the joint into 

functional requirements and design parameters leads to a 

coupled design. A decoupled design is obtained through the 

reordering and reformulation of both functional requirements 

and design parameters. The design matrix is then used to 

propose a new design through physical integration of the 

design parameters. Comparison between this new design and 

baseline geometry shows a reduction in the maximal stress 

concentration inside the joint. This improvement should result 

in higher load transfer capability while maintaining similar 

dimensions. 

 

Raviraja.S and L.Nafeez Ahmed [2] proposed a paper on 

“FEA and Experimental Evaluation of Bonded, Riveted and 

Hybrid Joints in Glass Fibre Epoxy Composite Laminates” in 

which they studied Modeling, static analysis of 3D models and 

Manufacturing of the composite joints (bonded, riveted and 

hybrid) were carried out using FEA software. The results were 

interpreted in terms of Von Misses stress. To utilize the full 

potential of composite materials like Glass Fiber - epoxy as 

structural elements, the strength and stress distribution of these 

joints namely, bonded, Riveted and hybrid joints must be 

understood while conducting experimental works. Various 

joint like bonded, riveted and hybrid joint were prepared by 

glass fibre epoxy composite laminates. And then undergo for 

tensile test by universal testing machine with data acquisition 

system. The results will then be compared with the joints. The 

Best Joint is identified by their load Bearing Capacity. 

S. B. Belkar, M. S. Mhaske, and Swapnil S. Kulkarni [3] 

studied studied that Hybrid joints have a combination of 

adhesive bonding and mechanical fasteners. The advantages of 

using a combined bonded-riveted design apply mainly in are 

pair situation. It is generally accepted that a bonded joint is 

stronger than a mechanically fastened joint and a well-

designed bonded joint is stronger than a hybrid joint. A 

„Hybrid Joint‟ combines multiple joining methodologies. A 

basic example is the bonded-and bolted joint. It has been 

found that it is possible to improve strength and fatigue 

characteristics of bonded joints through the inclusion of a 

single, or multiple, reinforcing bolts. Advanced hybrid joints 

typically use more refined mechanically interlocking features, 

reducing the need to machine the composite material, reducing 

mass associate with mechanical fixings, and enabling greater 

control of stress distribution within the jointregion. This works 

an advanced hybrid joining method, which incorporatesmacro-

scale interlocking pin elements and adhesive bonding.  

Ana C. F. Silva, Daniel F. O. Braga, M. A. V. de Figueiredo 

[4] worked on the proposed Friction stir welding (FSW) is a 

highly reliable joining process. However, there is still lack of 

optimized FSW parameters for different joint configurations. 

The present manuscript presents a set of optimization studies 
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for different friction stir welding joint geometries of AA6082-

T6 aluminum alloy: butt, lap and T joints. The optimization 

process was performed using Taguchi orthogonal arrays (OA) 

for designing experiments, analyses of the average effects 

(main effect plot) and variance (ANOVA). Welded joints were 

manufactured according to orthogonal arrays, selected using 

the Taguchi method, for each type of joint, and the ultimate 

tensile strength (UTS) was evaluated for statistical 

optimization. As a major asset for the current state of the art, 

this manuscript contribution is focused on the determination of 

the most relevant FSW parameters on UTS for a complete 

range of joints, as well as their interactions. In the particular 

case of lap and T joints, parameter optimization studies are 

lacking in the literature, and as such, this work aims at tackling 

the issue. The parameter combinations to achieve the best 

mechanical properties for each joint configuration were 

derived. 

Xiaoyun Liao & G. Gary Wang [5] presented a paper on in 

which they studied an optimization methodology for non-rigid 

sheet metal assembly variation by considering part variation, 

fixture variation, fixture layout, and joint positions, as well as 

the assembly spring back. The proposed algorithm integrates 

the finite element analysis (FEA) with a powerful global 

optimization algorithm, called the mode pursuing sampling 

(MPS) method to simultaneously search for the optimal fixture 

and joint positions in order to minimize the assembly 

variation. An example application study is presented to 

demonstrate the optimization procedure and its effectiveness. 

Kale Suresh, K. L. N. Murty& T. Jayananda Kumar [6] this 

project deals with the analysis of adhesively bonded single lap 

riveted joints. The present work involves the appropriate 

configuration and characterization of these joints for 

maximum utilization. The present study includes the 

effectiveness of bond line thickness, the bonded layer 

configuration. This is also applicable to dissimilar thickness 

joints, but in this project we have placed the adhesives at 

different places for riveted joints. The finite element technique 

was used throughout the analysis of present work. The present 

work showed that riveted bonded joints are superior in 

strengthening to the riveted joints. The riveted bonded joint 

seems to strengthen and balance the stress and distributed 

uniformly. This improves the efficiency and life time of the 

riveted joints; this is also applicable to dissimilar thickness and 

dissimilar metals joints for balancing, uniform distribution of 

stress and without any effect of corrosion on dissimilar metals. 

K. Mohamed Bak, K. PrasannaVenkatsen and K. 

KalaiChelvan [7] In the present study, FEA for the prediction 

of stress distribution in bonded, riveted and hybrid joints has 

been carried out. Von mises stress was used to compare the 

results. It was found that a well-designed hybrid joint is very 

efficient when compared to bonded or riveted joint.  

S. Venkateswarlu, K. Rajasekhar [8] Composite materials are 

widely used in the various Fields. Due to the high strength 

they are widely used in the low weight constructions and also 

used as a suitable alternative to metals. In various applications 

and also for joining various composite parts together, they are 

fastened together using adhesives or Mechanical fasteners. 

Modeling and static analysis of 3-D Models of joints such as 

bonded, riveted and hybrid. The results were found in terms of 

von mises stress, shear stress, and normal stress for stress 

distribution. ANSYS FEA tool has been used for stress 

distribution characteristics of various configurations of double 

riveted single lap joint with three joining methods namely 

bonded, riveted and hybrid the present study deals with the 

analysis of single lap joint subjected to the given tensile load 

and the stress distribution in the members under various design 

conditions is found. In this analysis, FEA for the prediction of 

stress distribution in bonded, riveted and hybrid joints have 

been carried out; 3-D models were created by using pro-E 

(creo parametric) and analyzed using ANSYS workbench FEA 

software. Shear stress was used to compare the results with 

three joining methods. The shear stress with hybrid joint has 

less value of stress and also the glass Fiber reinforced plastic 

material the cost is less than other composite material. The 

stress induced by using ANSYS is less than the material 

allowable stress. It was found that a well-designed hybrid joint 

is very efficient when compared to bonded, riveted joints in 

case of repair situation in aircraft structures. The GFRP 

strength is less than that of the CFRP strength. 

T. Sadowski, T. Balawender, R. Sliwa, P. Golewski, M. Knec 

[9] The results investigated within the paper lead to the 

following major conclusions: the strengthening of simple 

joints (clinching, riveting and spot welding) by application of 

adhesive significantly improve static strength, the increase of 
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the load capacity of the rivet – adhesive hybrid joint in 

comparison to purely riveted one is higher more than 10 times. 

In comparison to simple adhesive Bond this difference is 

approximately equal to 10%. However, energy consumed by 

the specimen to the final failure is several times higher in case 

of the hybrid joints,  the spot welded – adhesive hybrid joint 

has almost 2.5 times higher load capacity in comparison to the 

simple weld spot joint,  the greater force values were obtained 

for hybrid specimens prepared by clinching before curing, the 

final failure of the hybrid joined structural system significantly 

depends on the type of the applied adhesive during specimen 

manufacturing and the surface adhesive area. The high fracture 

properties of the adhesive layer can significantly influence the 

level of loading capacity and increase the energy absorption 

capacity up to the final failure, the stiffening effects of the 

hybrid joint lead to higher reliability and durability of the 

structural joints. 

 

3. CONCLUSIONS 

The strengthening of single lap adhesive joints by rivets 

introduced by riveting improves both the static strength and 

the stiffness of joint. The two-stage fracture process in the 

considered hybrid joint significantly increases (35%) the 

energy absorption up to final failure. The stiffening effects of 

the hybrid joint lead to a higher reliability and durability of 

structural joining of different parts such as in: automotive, 

nautical, aerospace and other branches of engineering. The 

final failure of the hybrid joined structural system significantly 

depends on the type of the applied adhesive during specimen 

manufacturing and the surface adhesive area. The high fracture 

properties of the adhesive layer can significantly influence the 

level of loading capacity and increase the energy absorption 

capacity up to the final failure. The stiffening effects of the 

hybrid joint lead to higher reliability and durability of the 

structural joints. 
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